Abstract
Introduction
The goal of basketball is above the line of vision. It is necessary to forecast the fall point of ball when you are shooting. Therefore, shooting accuracy and the relation of the visual control [1] , biomechanics researches [2] have been done. However, shooting accuracy using distance from center of target was not researched. This skill is like to target sports as darts, but it is necessary to acknowledge the space that the goal is existence even level of the ground. It is necessary to move and coordinate the body each part, such as elbow and wrist, knee and hip joint to improve the shot skill of basketball, and to consider the distance to the goal, and it necessary to output power.
Button et al [3] . report the movement variability in the basketball free throw action at different skill levels. There were defined trajectory variability and joint segments of the throwing arm. However movement variable mainly evaluated the value between individuals. Also, it was not investigated the whole motion during a basketball free throw shooting.
Therefore, the purpose of this study were investigates to timing error of shot of skilled player and assess skill performance accuracy of free throw shooting using the distance between the basketball through point and the center of the goal.
Method

Subjects
Subjects were five basketball players (skilled player) aged 18-23 years and five students with no basketball experience (naïve participants) aged 19-22 years. All subjects were right handed and they had not injured in the past. Informed consent was completed by all subjects before the experiment. The skilled player had played basketball competitively 8-14 years (11.6 ± 2.5 years), and one of them was belong to pro basketball team (BJ league) as foster player in Japan.
Experimental set up
A schematic representation of the experimental set up is shown Fig. 1 . After a warm up, subjects were asked to try to shoot the basketball through the ring without the ball touching to the goal. For the shooting, subjects were not exceeded free throw line. And also they kept their feet in contact with the ground. The goal of basketball was 0.45m in the diameter placed 3.05m above the floor and 4.25m from free throw line. The basketball was used size 7 (BGL 7, Molten ).
Subjects were instructed to take aim and through the goal to best of their skill. They performed free throw shooting at 10 times. The trials per subjects were record three cameras. Two cameras (camera A, and B) (DCR-HC1000, SONY) aimed at the goal from a place 10m away. Filming rate was 30Hz. Another camera (EX-FH100, CASIO) took a picture of the shooting movement at 120Hz from a place 10m away. 2 . The x-and y-coordinates of the goal area were searched for computer. X-coordinates were measured from the image of camera A, and the distance on either side was calculated from obtained data. Y-coordinates were measured from the image of camera B, and the distance of depth was calculated from the obtained data.
Data analysis
Shooting skill performance evaluated the point where it had passed over the goal. In addition, we measured the x-and y-coordinates on the goal area (Fig. 2.) . From these values, the off-target distance [4] (the distance between the basketball through point and the center of the goal) was calculated. Shooting successful rate and shot timing were calculated.
Timing of shot was normalized from starting of ball move to ball release, and indicate the percentage (Fig.  3.) . Shooting movement was analyzed to divide the knee bent position and the ball set position. Error range of movements were analyzed two position.
Statistical analysis
The shooting successful rate, off-target distance and error margin of shot timing of the skilled and naïve participants were compared an independent t-test. Significance was set at P < 0.05. Fig. 3 . Typical shooting movement of basketball to skilled player. 1 is ready position, 2 is knee bent position, 3 is ball set position and 4 is ball release position. These position was normalized from 1 = 0% to 4 = 100%. Fig. 4 . showed shooting successful rate. Shooting successful rate of skilled player was significant higher than naïve participants. Fig. 5 . showed off-target distance. Off-target distance of skilled player was significant smaller than naïve participants. Error margin of shot timing for knee bent position and ball set position was indicated Table. 1. Both position of error margin for skilled player were not significant difference to naïve participants. This study were investigates to timing error of shot of skilled player and assess performance accuracy of free throw shooting using the distance between the basketball through point and the center of the goal.
Result
Error margin of timing of shot for both positions at skilled player was not significant difference for naïve participants. This result means that the player was always adjusting the timing of shot regardless of skill level. Because both player had not success of shot, and they should change the effort force to the ball. Although, the one player was different. His shoot successful rate was 90%, and it had get through the goal without the touch a ring in many cases. And the error of shooting movement of the both positions was smaller than whom of other players. It was considered ** that little error of shooting movement was making the shot successful at the always same place.
Shooting successful rate of skilled player was significant higher than naïve participants. And offtarget distance of skilled player was significant smaller than naïve participants. Fig. 6 . were indicate of ball through and hit the goal positions after the free throw of skilled and naïve participants. The points of skilled player were gathers in the center or front of goal. On the other hand, distribution of naïve participants were widely, the ball not only reaches but also to shift sideways greatly, and gather the front of goal. It was because the ball was not controlled, and the skill that guesses the distance of the space has not been acquired. When shooting the ball, the goal of basketball has target on its eyes, and it existence even level of the ground. For this reason, the shooter was difficult to have a clue about distance, for the vision was reflected upward at front side of ring, and downward at back side of ring. Moreover, it was considered that the ball hit to front side of the goal in order to focused ring of front side was easy.
Consequently, it was suggested that skilled player was superior to capability for cognitive of space and could coordinate to output of force.
Conclusion
This study were investigates to timing error of shot of skilled player and assess performance accuracy of free throw shooting using the distance between the basketball through point and the center of the goal. Shooting successful rate of skilled player was significant higher than naïve participants. Off-target distance of skilled player was significant smaller than naïve participants. Skilled players were gathers in the center or front of goal. Distribution of naïve participants were widely. Error margin of shot timing for knee bent position and ball set position was not significant difference at both participants.
